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MODULE 3: How to Develop your Headline



Brief review of last module 

➢Your basic profile must have at least your headline, 
photo and summary 

➢How did your homework go?  
[hint: 3 keywords (2 general, 1 specific)]



Plan for today
➢Why it’s important to have a photo  

➢4 styles of Headline 

➢How most people do it 

➢When to use each style 

➢MR’s favourite style: The 4-Step Headline System 

➢What to do about “Looking For New Opportunities”



Pro tip 

Decide whether you want to change your Headline in 
private or public 

For Private:  
Before you change your Headline: 
1. Log in to LinkedIn 
2. Click "Profile" 
3. Click "Edit Profile” 
4. Scroll down and on the right side you will see the image here. Turn it to 
"No". 



Why it’s important to have a photo 

➢6 seconds is what recruiters spend on your profile 

➢20% of that is spent on your face 

➢Your profile is 14% more likely to be looked at with a photo 

➢Can they ‘see’ you in the role you want by looking at your 
photo? 



Where recruiters’ eyes go on your profile

*Eye Tracking Online Metacognition, TheLadders. 2012.



4 styles of Headline 
The text people see first is your Headline

4 main styles of HEADLINE:
➢Title 
➢Keyword 
➢Mini business card 
➢Sentence



What most people do 
1. [Job title]

Examples: 
•Business Development Manager
•Project manager
•Project leader
•Partner
•Consultant, Trainer 

2. [Job title] at [MyEmployer]

Examples: 
•Business Development Manager at Little Known Company PLC



Title or Title/Employer style 

➢This is the simplest, most common style  

➢Use title/employer if it is self-
explanatory and employer is well-known 
and respected 

➢Examples:  
Business Development Manager/
Lawyer/Management Consultant at 
MyEmployer PLC

Examples:



Think in terms of keywords

➢they make you more searchable and eye-catching 

➢help people think of you when they need help with a 
specific struggle (distinguish you from the other 
lawyers/product managers/scientists/consultants) 

➢You have 120 spaces for your Headline, 80 above the 
fold 

➢Go to  indeed.com/jobtrends  for a great keyword 
search tool

http://indeed.com/jobtrends


Add keywords to your Headline to help prospects understand 
that it is you they should come to for your expertise 

“Senior Product Manager at XYZ Company” (your 
current position) 

could be changed to: 

“Senior Product Manager. Modelling & Patient Mapping 
in Orphan-Drug Treatment Launch. Clinical Trial 
Coordination. Product Development & Brand Strategy”  



When to use Keyword style 

➢your title/employer is not well-known 

➢you do many different things and do not want to 
narrow yourself 

➢you do not have a job 

➢you are entry level and want to mask that



Keyword style 



Mini business card 

Your job title @yourTwitterhandle 
(or email address) 
+yourmobilenumber

Example: 
LinkedIn Trainer and Speaker   
@maryrosehoja 
+mobilenumberincludinginternationalcode



See what others use in LinkedIn 

1.Log in to LinkedIn 

2.Go to “Profile” 

3.Click “Edit Profile” 

4.Click to edit your Headline (see image)



See what others use in LinkedIn 

5. In the pop-up, click “Show examples”, and “See what 

others are using”



Sentence style 



4-Step Headline System 

1. WHAT you are

2. WHO you help

3. HOW you help them

4. PROOF and CREDIBILITY



A referral must be able to say the sentence 
below to a prospect about you

S/he is a ______[WHAT] who helps _______[WHO] do ______[HOW] 
better/cheaper/faster. 

Example: She is a LinkedIn trainer who helps successful professionals in 
health, law, finance & consulting develop, promote & profit from their 
LinkedIn profile. 

This is also your answer to the question “what do you do?”  



Then they must be able to say this:

S/he is featured/certified/ in ______. OR Her/his clients include _______ [PROOF 
and CREDIBILITY] 

Examples:  
She is featured in TED. 
His clients include BigPharmaCompany/Big4Company.
S/he has an MBA/PhD.
S/he is an authorised translator.
Specialises in US markets. [note: is one is not really a proof, but it works as a hook.]

Pro tip:  Only well-known and respected media/certification/clients. Max 3.



Sentence style 
Business Development Manager who helps Nordic legal firms 
market themselves. Featured in [notable media].

PR consultant who helps major pharma reach patients through 
digital media. Clients include Merck and Abbott.

Personal Trainer who helps runners with back pain get stronger 
and faster. Certified by the Swedish Association of Exercise.



Pro tip

Cut-paste your Headline on your other online/
social media profiles (like Twitter). This makes 
your brand more consistent and stronger, plus 
increases the density of your keywords. 

Your Twitter profile shows high up in Google too.



“Looking For New Opportunities”
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“Looking For New Opportunities”



Summary 

➢Have a photo that helps prospects see you in the role you 
want 

➢4 styles of Headline 

➢Keywords make you more searchable and memorable 

➢Sentence style, which also becomes your elevator pitch 

➢“Looking for new opportunities” alternatives



In the next module 

➢How to Develop your Summary 

➢More about keywords!  

➢Other parts of your Background that 
add finess to your LinkedIn life



Before the next module, do this 

➢Review your photo!  

➢Try out different Headline styles
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